Intravital phosphorescence lifetime imaging of the renal cortex accurately measures renal hypoxia.
Renal tubulointerstitial hypoxia is recognized as a final common pathway of chronic kidney disease and is considered a promising drug target. However, hypoxia in the tubules is not well examined because of limited detection methods. Here, we devised a method to visualize renal tubular oxygen tension with spatial resolution at a cellular level using the cell-penetrating phosphorescent probe, BTPDM1 (an iridium-based cationic lipophilic dye), and confocal phosphorescence lifetime imaging microscopy to precisely assess renal hypoxia. Imaging with BTPDM1 revealed an oxygen gradient between S1 and S2 segments in mouse kidney. We also demonstrated that our microscopy system can detect subtle changes of hypoxemia and reoxygenation, and the acquired phosphorescence lifetime can be converted to partial pressure of oxygen. This new method allows, for the first time, visualization of intravital oxygen gradients at the renal surface with high spatial resolution. Thus, the confocal phosphorescence lifetime imaging microscopy platform, combined with BTPDM1, will promote an accurate understanding of tissue hypoxia, including renal hypoxia.